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Mr. Chairman,

I have the honor to deliver on behalf of the Philippines, this statement on Agenda Item
142 on the report on the activities of the Office of Internal Oversight Services and report
on the activities of the Independent Audit Advisory Committee. We align ourselves with
the Statement of the Plurinational State of Bolivia, on behalf of the Group of 77 and China.

My delegation takes this opportunity to congratulate you on your election as Chairman as
well as the other new members of the Bureau.

We thank Ms. Carman Lapointe, the Undersecretary General for Internal Oversight
Services, and Mr. J. Christopher Mihm, the Chairman of the Independent Audit Advisory
Committee, for introducing their annual reports.

Mr. Chairman,

Since its mandate was issued in 1994, we continue to support the OIOS and appreciate
its role in promoting a culture of accountability, transparency, efficiency and good
governance. We reaffirm the separation between internal and external oversight bodies,
and that such segregation must be maintained in all aspects of their mandates and
memberships for an effective oversight mechanism. We encourage cooperative and
cordial relationships between these oversight bodies while maintaining separation of their
roles.
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We are pleased with the progress in strengthening the functioning of the OIOS,
particularly on the conduct of periodic external quality review. These reviews provide
member states with a benchmark for more informative decisions when assessing
requests and proposals from OIOS. We look forward to the planned reviews this year.

We appreciate the efforts of OIOS in assessing and prioritizing its audit recommendations
based on risks and highlighting the most critical recommendations. We note from the
report for this period that there are 45 critical recommendations, and those with financial
implications amounted to about $13.8 million. We also note with concern that from its
previous recommendations dating back to 2010, 25 critical recommendations remain past
due, which include procurement activities and management of delegation of authority.

The Independent Audit Advisory Committee gave some significant observations on how
OIOS can be more effective, including the need for a fully integrated long-term strategic
plan for the Office, to address strategic goals aligned with risks and latest transformational
initiatives of the Secretariat -- mobility, IPSAS, Umoja and the capital master plan. The
Committee also observed the need for client surveys to measure performance of the
Investigations Division and for OIOS as a whole. We expect the OIOS to look closely at
these observations to further strengthen its functions.

We look forward to the Committee's continued attention to the quarterly reports submitted
to it by the OIOS on the status of implementation of its critical recommendations. We
appreciate the Committee's recommendation that the Management Committee determine
the causes of the growth of past due recommendations, and ensure that programme
managers adhere to the target dates they had set. We also look forward to the continued
close review by the Committee, on the efforts of OIOS and management in making
enterprise risk management an integral tool of the Organization, by avoiding silos and
through a holistic portfolio of risk management.

Finally, we share the Committee's view that where similar topics have been examined,
the oversight bodies consider developing short topics or organization of specific "fact
sheets" that succinctly bring together in one place short synopses by each of the oversight
bodies.

Mr. Chairman,

In conclusion, we assure you of our support and look forward to constructive discussions
and engagement on this agenda item.




